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Otterbein College News
Wade S. Miller, Director of Public Relations
Scholarship Winners
Seven scholarships valued at $860 each
were awarded to high school seniors on the
basis of grades earned in competitive ex
aminations on E. U. B. Day, March 21.
The winner from our conference was Rae
Jeanne Fox, Stonecreek, O.
Representative Seniors
The senior class elected four of its mem
bers and designated them as Representa
tive Seniors. The seniors were asked to
vote for the four persons who, in their
judgment, had contributed the most to their
class and to the college in all phases of col
lege life.
The four selected were Marilyn Day,
Middletown; Lenore Rosselot, Atlanta,
Georgia; Gene Riblet, Mansfield; and Mau
rice Schutz, Pandora. This is one of the
most coveted honors a senior can receive.
Speech Department Activities
Two Otterbein students will represent
the college at a national speech convention
to be held at Kalamazoo College, Kalama
zoo, Michigan, during the spring vacation.
Beth Hammon, Middletown, will speak on
“Stone Walls Do Not a Prison Make” and
Jim Gibson, Marysville, has chosen for his
subject “For Whom the Roads Toll.” They
will participate in one round of oratory
each of the four days of the convention.
Don Skelton, Columbus, won first place
in the Ohio State Men’s Invitational Events
Contest held at Baldwin Wallace College,
Berea, Ohio, on March 13.
His original
oration, entitled “Prince of Peace”, won
for him a $25 prize.
May Day
May Day activities are scheduled for Sat
urday, May 2. Events will get under way
at 10:30 A. M. when the queen will be
crowned with appropriate ceremonies.
Four girls have been chosen from the
junior class, one of whom will be queen
and the other three will be attendants. The
identity of the queen will not be known un
til May Day morning.
The four elected
are Beverly Dodd, Johnstown; Dolores
Koons, Westerville; Mickey McClure, Leb
anon; and Beverly Richards, Fostoria.
Other activities of the day include a base
ball game with Heidelberg, a tennis match
with Denison in the afternoon, and a musi
cal, “The Student Prince”, in the evening.
Otterbein Girls Win
On Saturday, March 21, a total of 25 Ot
terbein girls journeyed to Cincinnati for
their annual college “Pow-Wow”.
Sixteen
colleges were in attendance, participating
in four events. These events consisted of
basketball, volleyball, bowling, and swim
ming. Otterbein entered all but the swim
ming events.
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W. S. W- S. Branch Con
vention June 10-12

50th Wedding Anniversary
of Rev. & Mrs. P. W. Lutz

The second annual convention of the Ohio
Sandusky Branch of the Women’s Society
of World Service will be held June 10-12th
at Camp St. Marys, St. Marys, Ohio. Reg
istration will be on Wednesday afternoon,
June 10th at 3:00 P. M. Committees will
also meet at that hour.
The Convention
will open with the Wednesday evening
service at which time Dr. S. G. Ziegler,
recently returned from an official visit to
Africa, will speak and show pictures of the
African mission fields.
Our missionary speaker for the Conven
tion is Rev. A. Wesley Archibald of Brazil,
who founded the Goiaz Bible Institute at
Anapolis.
The staff member from the
Dayton office is Miss Marion Baker, who is
the Associate Secretary and Secretary of
Missionary Education. We shall also be
privileged to hear Mrs. Kellersburg of the
American Mission to Lepers.
Each society is to be represented by two
delegates but any number of visitors may
come for the entire Convention and are
most welcome.
The complete program will be printed in
the next issue of the “Ohio Sandusky
News.”
Plan now to attend the Convention for
inspiration, information and fellowship.
Mrs. C. D. Wright, President

Rev. and Mrs. P. W. Lutz celebrated their
50th Wedding Anniversary, Sunday, March
29th, 1953, with a family basket dinner at
their home near Deshler, O.
There were
two surprises when Rev. Lutz’s brother,
John Lutz and wife of Sioux Falls, South
Dakota, arrived for the occasion; and two
nephews of Mrs. Lutz, Otha and Orla Mack
with their wives of Edmore, Mich. There
was open house in the afternoon and eve
ning when many guests called from the
various churches which they had served,
also some old friends from William county,
and a brother and wife, Fred Mack, of Morencia, Mich.
They received many fine presents and
money. The Malinta Church of which Rev.
Lutz is pastor, celebrated the occasion on
Sunday, March 22 with a basket dinner and
program.
They were presented with a
three layer wedding cake baked and decora
ted by one of the members of the church,
Mrs. Ray Reimund and daughter.
Many
useful gifts and money were given by the
church.
Their grandson, Robert Wink, and Tony’s
Bakery presented them with very beautiful
wedding cakes.
Their children presented
them with the fixtures for their new bath
room.
May God richly bless each and every one
that helped to make this day as great as it
was.
The church at Malinta have purchased a
lot with a small house on it, and will begin
to rebuild as soon as the weather will per
mit.
They expect to have it ready as a
parsonage for the pastor by Conference
time.
When completed they will have a
modern home at a cost of $7500.00.
May God’s richest blessing rest upon this
thriving little church for their heroic ef
fort.

Audio-Visual Director
Rev. L. C. Toepfer has taken over the
directorship of the Conference department
of Audio-Visuals. Please address all com
munications to him at Helena, Ohio. Note:
Contact him immediately if you wish to
schedule our denominational stewardship
film “More for Peace”. This excellent film
will be an important aid in our steward
ship emphasis program.
A LIFE-SAVING IDEA
From the colonial days of old Virginia
comes a suggestion about taxes that ought
to become popular in these days when the
government wants more taxes and doesn’t
dare to squeeze the tax payers any harder.
Here it is:
“Taxes were assessed at service time.
Single men were taxed according to theii
dress; married men, according to the dresb
of their wives.”
In bowling Otterbein won from Kentuc
ky and Cincinnati and lost to Miami; in
basketball, Otterbein defeated the Univer
sity of Cincinnati 22-8; in volleyball Wil
mington was defeated by Otterbein by the
score of 29-4.
The Otterbein girls are
coached by Misses Joanne Van Sant and
Jean Geis.

North Central Colleg'eSeminary Library Project
The College and Seminary Library Pro
ject is making splendid progress. To date
$220.00 has been sent in to Naperville from
our Conference. We wish to give encour
agement to all congregations to do their
best to more than reach this year’s goal.
All indications are that construction of the
new library will start sometime in June,
provided that the blue prints are completed
within the coming month.
A TESTING TEST
A test of good manners, someone has re
marked, is in being able to put up with
the person who has none-
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Obituary
Clarence C. Vandersall
Clarence C. Vandersall of Helena, R. D.,
Ohio, answered the summons to lay aside
his earthly tabernacle after many months
of intense suffering borne with Christian
fortitude and patience. His departure was
on Thursday, March 12th, 1953 after more
than 68 years of earthly pilgrimage, near
ly all of which was spent in Sandusky coun
ty where he engaged in farming. On Sep
tember 8, 1910 he was united in marriage
with Ida Barnhope and to this union three
children were born, Marguerite who died in
childhood; Wilma (Mrs. Woodrow Macke),
a missionary of our denomination at Bumbur, Nigeria, Africa, since 1946; and John,
who is a veteran of the Korean War, and
now a graduate student at Ohio State.
Mrs. Ida Vandersall was called to her
heavenly home May 17th, 1941. On April
10th, 1947 he was united in marriage with
Mrs. Nora Brooks, who survives him as do
his son, daughter, one grandson, John Wil
liam Macke of Nigeria bom Oct. 14th, 1952,
two step-sons and three step-grandchildren.
Clarence C. Vandersall became a Chris
tian at the age of 14 years and united with
Trinity Evangelical Church (now of the
Bettsville Charge). He served his Church
and Savior long and well, holding various
positions of trust and responsibility in his
local Church and his Conference. He was
Lay Delegate from the Ohio Conference to
the uniting General Conference in John
stown, Penna., in 1946; also. Lay Delegate
from the Charge at the uniting Conference
in 1951 when the northwest area of the
Ohio Conference and the Sandusky Confer
ence became the present Ohio Sandusky
Conference. He served a number of other
times as Lay Delegate to the Ohio Confer
ence and was for many years active in the
Conference Brotherhood where he held the

office of Treasurer. In his local Church he
served as Sunday School Superintendent,
Teacher, Trustee, Steward, and was a mem
ber of the building committee when the
Church building was remodeled and enlarg
ed and dedicated in March 1951.
Although a man of impressive physical
appearance, this was surpassed by his ster
ling Christian character and his deep and
abiding faith and trust in his God which
won him the respect and confidence of his
associates both inside and outside of the
Church, and like Zachariah of old, “Walk
ing in all the commandments and ordinanc
es of the Lord blameless.” (Lu. 1:6)
The problem of human suffering is indeed
puzzling, especially when a half century of
consecrated Christian service should termi
nate with nearly five years of illness, but
during the last long weary months of in
tense suffering Clarence Vandersall never
seemed to question but what God had a
purpose in permitting this trial of his faith
by the fires of physical suffering which he
accepted without question or complaint and
bore with Christian fortitude.
His testi
mony was that “God healed me once and
He can again if it is His will; if not, it is
all right,” and twelve days before the end
he said, “I have been ready for 54 years.”
He had given not only faithful service to
his Church but his only living daughter to
the mission field.
God graciously spared him to see the ful
fillment of desires he must have had: the
safe return of his only son from Japan, to
behold his first grandchild, and to bid fare
well in early February to his only daugh
ter, her husband and little son, as they left
for their field in Africa and to know of
their safe arrival. God also permitted him
the wonderful companionship and thought
ful, loving care of his devoted wife, and the
presence of his son during the closing
days.
A largely-attended funeral service was
conducted at Trinity Church on March 14th
by his pastor. Rev. Charles W. Cory, assist
ed by Dr. C. L. Allen of Akron.
Other
former pastors were seated with them.
ON BEING A PARTNER WITH GOD
Many people who have succeeded in life
because they were part of a partnership,
in all probability would never have suc
ceeded alone.
You may think of Gilbert
and Sullivan, Vernon and Irene Castle, Pla
to and Socrates. It is true that some peo
ple seem to do their best independently,
but there is one partnership that, our faith
informs us, no person can live satisfactori
ly without; that is spiritual partnership.
St. Paul sums up the idea of this in his
Epistle to the Philippians: “Work out your
own salvation with fear and trembling; for
it is God that worketh in you both to will
and to do of his good pleasure.”
You,
work, and God works; it is a partnership.
But what are the marks of a successful
partnership ?
One certainly is the pooling of resources.
In business one partner will put up so much
and his partner will match it, perhaps not
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in the same commodity, but in something
that assures equality. So it is in our rela
tionship with God. We provide the flesh
and blood; God provides the inner spirit
that makes it possible for our flesh and
blood to live triumphantly.
^ Another mark of successful partnership
^ complete honesty.
Each partner must
be open and aboveboard.
This applies to
the partnership of the home. It applies to
our partnership with God. Above all else
God wants His children to be truthful.
Both the Old and the New Testament make
this point unmistakably plain.
^ The third mark of successful partnership
IS confidence in the results of the relations ip. ^ Christians are to have confidence
at if they cast their bread upon the wa
ter, it will return to them.

Cooperation
By Olan B. Downard
(Pastor at Walbridge, O.)
Only a snow flake drifting down,
in the darkness of the night;
it clothes the world.
With a coat of ermine white.
Only a raindrop, drunk up by the earth
So small it is scarcely seen;
ut with all its fellows it changes the dearth
lo a mantle of living green.
Si ecu ana sorrov
t with all his fellows, and love,and GodHe can build a new world tomorrow.

Bits Of Wisdom
Love your friends, that is easy
Love your enemies, that is not easy
^

#

s|c

It is never right to do wrong.
It is never wrong to do right
♦

Somebody
Somebody
Somebody
Somebody
Somebody
Somebody
Somebody
Somebody

•

*

did a golden deed;
proved a friend in need;
sang a beautiful song;
smiled the whole day longthought, “Tis sweet to live ’’
said, “Pm glad to give-” '
fought a valiant fight - ’
lived to shield the right.

that

Seth Parker says:
Some folks seem to get the idea they ar
worth a lot of money just because thehave it.
CAN’T HELP BEING SUSPICIOUS
When I hear a man say, “My parents
brought me up so rigidly that a reaction
took place in my mind, and I have turned
away from religion,” I have sometimes
asked, “Did thy teach you to be honest?”
‘‘Yes.” “Were they strict about it?” “Yes.”
“Has any reaction taken place on this
point?”
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News from the
Churches
ST. JOHN’S EVANGELICAL UNITED
BRETHREN CHURCH
The Junior Choir of the St. John’s Evan
gelical United Brethren Church, Columbus
Grove, dedicated their new choir robes Eas
ter Sunday. This choir has been organized
since July, 1952, under the direction of Miss
Judy Nichols assisted by Mrs. Ruth Bogart.
There are 35 children in the choir, singing
at least once a month, usually on the third
Sunday. It has added much to our worship
services. The robes were made by the la
dies of the W. S. W. S.
There are three Catechetical Classes con
sisting of two Junior and one Intermediate
age.
The teachers of the Junior classes
are: Mrs. Russell Vandemark and Mrs.
Gladwin Bourquin; the Intermediate Class
is taught by Mr. Wilbur Lentz. They are
all supervised by the pastor. Rev. William
R. Fausey. There are fifty boys and girls
in the classes, the largest number in the
history of the Church.
During Holy Week there were Union
Services in Columbus Grove with all the
services being held in the St. John’s Church.
Guest ministers brought the messages
along with the local pastors. Thursday eve
ning there was an impressive communion
service. Good Friday from 12:00 to 3:00
o’clock. The Seven Last Words of Christ
were presented. Each service was well at
tended.
Easter Sunday our own services had a
record attendance for both the Church
Service and the Sunday School.
Submitted by Mr. Byron McDowell
i|e

4:

EASTER REPORT FROM TOLEDO
UPTON
Baptisms, 21 adults; 14 children, making
a total of 35.
Membership received, 69, making a total
of 79 for the year.
Special offering goal was $3,000, with
$3,743.91 received.
A total of $4,561.26
was received on Easter.
Three services—Candlelight Communion
on Thursday and two worship services on
Easter Sunday—were each so largely at
tended that people sat in adjoining rooms
and others had to be turned away.
«

*

*

BURGOON CHURCH
Sunday, February 1st, was Anniversary
Day at the Burgoon Church. The speaker
for the occasion was Bishop Fred L. Dennis
D. D., LL. D., who brought a stimulating
and timely message to an overflowing
crowd.
Two weeks of evangelistic services were
held during the month of March, the Pas
tor doing his own preaching and Rev. Ed
win Griswold of Kansas E. U. B., conduct
ing the song service. The attendance was
very good considering the sickness in the
neighborhood. The meetings were inspir
ing and helpful to all attending.

Father and Son Banquet was given
March 10th. Over 100 men and boys were
present. Thanks to the efforts of Walter
Crammer, who is the President of the new
ly organized Brotherhood, and Bub Wise,
who is the Boy Scoutmaster.
March 15th, Rev. Don Hochstettler was
present at a Youth Fellowship Luncheon
with 25 members present and afterwards
was the guest speaker for the evening
service. It was a very delightful and in
spiring evening.
The climax of all our efforts came on
Palm Sunday, Holy Week services and Eas
ter. Old timers said “We had the greatest
crowds in years attending these services.”
Eleven children were baptized and 16
members were taken into the church. We
are looking forward to a grand closing of
this conference year.
L. D. Reynolds, Pastor

* * *

WALNUT GROVE
The Walnut Grove Church completed the
first unit of their improvement plan last
year at a cost of about $12,000.00—all of
which was paid before last conference.
This year we have begun the second unit,
which will cost another $10,000.00 or there
about. We now have the use of our newly
remodeled auditorium, but our new win
dows did not get here for Easter.
How
ever this did not discourage our fine people.
Here is our Easter report: Sunrise Service
with 196 in attendance, all taking breakfast
of ham and eggs in the church basement.
The money from this breakfast will be used
to send our young folks to our camps. S.
S. attendance 234 and Worship Service 234.
Two accessions and five baptisms.
C. H. Lilly, Pastor
♦ * ♦
DUNKIRK
S. S. attendance 148; Church Worship
148; accessions 2; baptisms 7; S. S. offering
$230.80.
A total of 6 conversions and 8
accessions this conference year.
C. H. Lilly, Pastor
* * ♦'
McCLURE CHURCH
A very spiritual enriching series of Holy
Week services concluded in an Easter morn
ing filled with religious activities in the Mc
Clure Evangelical United Brethren Church.
The week night service attendance aver
aged 42 with 86 present at the Maundy
Thursday Holy Communion observance.
The annual community Good Friday after
noon services involving 5 churches had 71
in attendance.
Our pastor delivered the
address.
Easter Sunday morning services were
well attended.
Fifty-two were in atten
dance at the 6:00 o’clock sunrise service.
Selections from Handel’s Messiah, by the
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra, consisting
of the chorus “Christ Is Risen From the
Dead”, were played for a ten minute pre
lude of meditation as the sun rose on a
beautiful Easter morning.
The Easter
scene at the tomb, as recorded in the Gos
pel of St. John, was read by the pastor who
then led in prayer. After a congregational

hymn the meditation of the morning was
delivered by Mr. Paul Gasche of our Napo
leon Church.
He delivered an excellent
sermon on the folded napkin from the head
of Christ. The service was concluded with
the playing of Handel’s “The Hallelujah
Chorus” while the congregation stood in
exhaltant meditation.
Following this service, activity centered
in the basement where over fifty partook of
an excellent ham and egg breakfast.
At the 9:30 Sunday School period, 197
were in time to be recorded. In addition to
this quite a few more arrived during the
last half hour.
Over two hundred were in attendance at
the worship service. Baptism was admin
istered to 11 infants and 4 adults. 10 were
received into church membership.
The
Lenten-Easter offering totaled $637.73.
An excellent catechetical class of 22 chil
dren met 2 hours each Saturday morning
from the first of October to Palm Sunday.
After a half hour general assembly every
morning the pastor would teach the inter
mediates and Mrs. Sheriff taught the re
maining juniors.
The Church Reporter
*

«

«

PORT CLINTON CHURCH
A new floor has recently been installed in
the entire main portion of the Church. This
was a need that was greatly felt for a long
time. The work of tearing up the old floor
and laying of a sub floor was made the pro
ject of the Men’s Brotherhood in which
more than 95 per cent cooperated. The la
dies also cooperated by furnishing refresh
ments each evening during the clearing of
the old floor. The new floor includes Arm
strongs 9" square lino tile under the pews
with broad loom carpeting down the aisles,
on the rostrum and in front of the chancel
from wall to wall.
The Sunday School
class rooms were laid in the same color
with a diagonal pattern of lighter material
to add contrast. The work of laying the
new floor was done by the Dwight L. Fox
Co. of Port Clinton. We now have a beau
tiful sanctuary, of which we are justly
proud.
Attendance has increased and a
fine spirit of cooperation prevails. Cost of
the flooring $2450.
Evangelistic Services were held from
March 23 up to and including April 3rd.
The evangelist was the Rev. Garrison Roe
buck of Rockford, whose inspiring messag
es led to the conversion of 5 souls and the
consecration and rededication of many
others. The closing night saw many kneel
ing at the altar for prayer and consecra
tion. The church has been drawn together
in a real spirit of unity. We heartily rec
ommend to any church desiring evangelis
tic aid the services of Rev. Roebuck.
He
is a fine Gospel preacher with an unusual
talent and ability to present the word in its
purity and simplicity.
Attendance was
good throughout, and we believe the church
to be thoroughly revived.
Attendance at the Easter Sunrise serv
ice was 77. This service featured an Eas
ter pageant entitled “The Great Dawn”
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which was presented by the young people.
Attendance at the morning worship service
was 230. There were thirteen members re
ceived, 4 adult baptisms, and two infants.
J. V. Bigelow, Pastor
* * *
MARION SALEM CHURCH
The Marion Rural Salem Evangelical
United Brethren Church held an Easter
Sunrise service at 6:00 A. M. with the
Youth Fellowship in charge by presenting
a pageant, ‘T Speak”, which was a very
impressive service. Dora Miller, president,
led the devotions and Rev. Gene Clark, pas
tor, gave the benediction. A lovely Easter
breakfast was served to the Youth Fellow
ship in the church basement.
The Sunday School at 9:30 A. M. had an
attendance of 179 with an offering of
$130.16, which will be applied to the church
building fund. The Church Fellowship (a
group of young adults) presented a check
of $1,000.00 to the Church Building Fund
Easter morning. The pastor. Rev. Clark,
held baptismal services and reception of
members following the Sunday School hour.
Two children were baptized and 18 new
members were received into the church. A
special number under the direction of the
pastor, “Beneath the Old Olive Tree”, was
given by the church choir accompanied at
the piano by Margaret Howser. “Christus
Victor,” was the subject of the morning
message by the pastor.
Rev. and Mrs. Clark conducted children’s
services in the evening at 8 o’clock to a
group of children which included motion
songs and a Bene-o-felt story given by
Mrs. Clark. Celluloid souvenirs were given
those present. This was followed by an
inspiring evangelistic message by the pas
tor.
A Candlelight Communion service was
held on Good Friday at 8:00 P. M. at the
Church with an attendance of 80, Rev.
Clark bringing the message on the theme,
“What Price Glory.”
The Church entered last fall the Interna
tional Sunday School Attendance Contest
which was sponsored by the Christian Life
Magazine.
We are happy to report that we won
sixth prize in class “D” of the Contest.
From the efforts of the Contest we feel our
Sunday School and Church were greatly
helped in many ways.
We wish to thank
each one who helped make our contest a
success and praise the Lord for the results.
We are anticipating entering the contest
again this fall.
Rev. Gene Clark, Minister
Miss Clara Klinefelter, Reporter
* * *
COLUMBUS AVENUE—SANDUSKY
On Sunday evening, March 15, Rev. and
Mrs. Parker Young were with us and pre
sented Africa through pictures and a question-and-answer period.
We appreciated
so much their enlightening presentation of
our mission in Africa.
We held a week’s evangelistic effort
March 16th through the 22nd. Rev. Clyde
Wendell of Bellevue was the guest speaker
Monday through Friday night, and his mes
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sages were searching and enlightening.
Many souls were blessed through his faith
ful ministry, and we feel much was accom
plished in the upbuilding of the work here.
Rev. Howard Porterfield of the Salem
church here in the city brought the mes
sage of the closing Sunday night. It was
a fitting close to the week’s campaign, and
our hearts were stirred to do our part in
“bringing in Christ’s kingdom”.
The Boy Scout troop, sponsored by the
Men’s Brotherhood, held a court of honor
at the church February 25th. Nine scouts
received 2nd class pins. Approximately 50
scouts and parents were in attendance.
It was also “open house” for the new
scout club room in the recently remodeled
garage.
The scouts worked diligently
painting and redecorating the walls and
floors, and their work has been rewarded by
their having a comfortable and attractive
club room. The Brotherhood put in a sub
ceiling to add to the attractiveness.
The Easter song and story program,
“Peter and the Resurrection”, by Ellen Jane
Lorenze, was presented for our Easter Sun
rise Service. Donald Wilson as narrator,
gave the accounts of Christ’s life from
Palm Sunday to the Ascension as witnessed
by Peter. The choir of fifteen voices sang
appropriate hymns while the scenes were
projected upon the screen by Mr. William
Beamer.
A total of 277 were in attendance for all
We
three services on Easter Sunday.
thank the Lord for His gracious blessing
and presence during the day.
Sunday, May 3, has been set as the date
for our parsonage notebuming service.
Dr. M. N. Berger, associate secretary of
the Department of Home Missions and
Church Extension, Dayton, will be the guest
speaker for the morning worship service.
The note-burning service will be held at
2:30 in the afternoon, with our conference
superintendents, members of the conference
board of missions, and others, in atten
dance.
We sincerely want to thank all of our
friends who have contributed to the church
and have made this day possible. We also
want to extend a cordial invitation to all to
join us in this glorious service. The Lord
has abundantly blessed us here at Colum
bus Avenue and we give all praise and
glory to Him.
Ronald Ricard, Pastor
♦

♦

*

CELINA CIRCUIT—MT. CARMEL
CHURCH
In a recent congregational meeting,
members of the Mt. Carmel Church voted
to purchase a new exterior bulletin board,
which has now arrived and will be mounted
in stone. An evangelistic mission was held
in the church during the first two weeks in
March. During ten days of this campaign
the church had the services of the Larason
Evangelistic Trio, of Ohio Southeast Con
ference. Results of the meetings included
two conversions and two reclamations. On
Easter Sunday there was one baptism and
three new members were received into the
church, making four accessions thus far
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this conference year. At the present writ
ing we contemplate Dr. V. H. Allman’s pre
siding over the local conference of the cir
cuit in this church on the evening of April
9. The trustees contemplate building a
new addition to the church and revamping
the chancel in the very near future.
A
goodly amount has already been raised for
this project.
*

♦

♦

HOPE CHURCH
On February 20, Hope Church was host
to the township’s World Day of Prayer
Service. Class leader, Edward Schleucher,
presided.
A preaching mission was con
ducted in the church during the last two
weeks in March, with the pastor in charge.
Rev. Daniel D. Corl, of Fostoria, brought
the message on March 27.
Recent improvements at the parsonage
include new clothes lines and new built in
cupboards in the kitchen. The Youth Fel
lowship Self Denial offering reached $18.25.
e One Great Hour of Sharing emphasis
was observed on March 15. An offering of
$33.03 was received. At the beginning of
Lent, Lenten offering boxes were distribut
ed throughout the congregation and the of
fering was received on Easter Sunday
moining.
This offering goes for the remo e ing of mission residences occupied by
our missionaries in Japan. This is one of
e sixty-three mission projects suggested
recently by the Department of World Mis
sions.
*
cnurcnes tnrougnour
e county in distributing Easter seals and
funds for the aid of crippled
c iWren Upon the invitation of the Youth
Fellowship, Howard Habeggar, Berne, Ind.,
0 nst summer traveled to Formosa as a
member of an evangelistic basketball team,
wi ecture and show kodacrome slides in
e church on Sunday evening, April 12.
Roft

anticipate hearing Miss
®f our educational misLeone, when she speaks
churches on the circuit, April
'^^ch is now looking forward

^
,q

°

t V, •
wni i

V

"

Allen, of Akron,

challenge of establishing
mission churches within the Conference.
Javan R. Corl, Pastor
faiotiew church remodeled
Chat
“I ‘he Cardington

Charge has entered into a remodeling profwe b
‘*”'1 have been
retot
t'"
"lake some
been

c^er-faithful heating stoves have

the chur h^ ^
replaced
reel « 1 !

excavated under
^^^’'^^-glass windows have
shingles have

X

and wfnd'^"*
and the belfry
interior tZ'UX12
have hp la -li. • ^ Sunday School rooms
turctr
‘“
oW one room
middle’
middle.

® ““ ''osUbule in the
These rooms are equipped with
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sliding plastic leather doors which are used
for overflow crowds in the worship services.
White insulation blocks have been applied
to the ceiling and insulation plank has been
put on the walls. This has been done to
the sanctuary as well as the classrooms.
Lastly, a new altar and pulpit was installed
and given in memory of former members.
The windows were also given in memory of
former members of the church.
Although the congregational is small yet
much has been accomplished because peo
ple have labored and given freely but most
of all because God was in it. All credit is
given Him for His faithfulness and guid
ance. In the future, if it is His will, the
church would like to have the floor improv
ed and also different pews.
*

♦

♦

ROCKFORD CHURCH
The Rockford Church had three weeks of
Revival Meetings, starting March 1 and
closing March 22nd.
The first week we
sought God to revive our hearts that we
could be used of Him to win other souls.
March 10, Rev. and Mrs. Raymond Nelson
of Jamestown, New York, arrived to fulfill
the call for special meetings. God blessed
the heart stirring messages delivered by
Brother Nelson.
Also God used the out
standing musical ability of both Rev. and
Mrs. Nelson. I must say I have contacted
very few like the Nelsons with their God
given talents which are truly surrendered
to God for the winning of lost souls to
Jesus Christ.
Mrs. Nelson plays Piano,
Organ, Solovox, Tiple, and Vibraharp.
They sing solos, duets and offer God touch
ing stories by Kodachrome slides, and
Scene O Felt. Too, Brother Nelson used
Gospel Magic. God is using them greatly
to His praise and glory. During t e mee
ings 14 souls came forward.
Palm Sunday we received into member
ship 8 persons and baptized by sprin mg
7. One child was dedicated to God without
water, five others were dedicated to God
with water. We are looking forward to
receiving others into membership in the
near future. This summer others desire to
be baptized by immersiom
Sunrise Service was held at 6.15. Ih s
service was conducted by the young people
of the Church; sixteen taking part. Sun
rise Meditation was delivered by Bevan
Kimmel, a Ministerial student of Otterbem
His tuition is paid by the local ^burch b
home church. We recommend that other
churches do the same for young people who
are called from their church.
The Rockford Church also has given to
ward the support of another one of their
boys called to the ministry, Herman Linn,
who is attending Ft. Wayne Bible College.
God is blessing the Churchy We are also
setting aside on the fourth Sunday of each
quarter the Sunday School offering which
is sent to Rev. W. P. Alspach for the pur
pose of helping to establish new churches
in the Ohio-Sandusky Conference in those
areas where they are so
^
even now. May God help all Churches to
catch the vision before it’s too late. Why

wait for another denomination to receive
the blessing God offers us.
R. E. Williman, Pastor
♦ * ♦
NEWS FROM TRINITY FREMONT
Trinity Church of Fremont has had a
fine revival under the leadership of Rev.
Roy S. Dunn, evangelist of the Ohio East
Conference, with several young married
couples and in some cases entire families
finding a new experience of Christ at the
altar. The church will be strengthened for
years to come.
Improvements in the basement of the
church building are almost completed at an
approximate cost of $3000.00. This is the
first step in the erection of a $90,000.00 ed
ucational unit which will connect the two
present buildings, the Church and the
Workers’ Home, a parish home now used
for Sunday School. The new building will
consist of a basement and one floor pro
viding Sunday School departmental rooms
and an office, the pastor’s study, dining
and recreational facilities. The construc
tion will be of limestone and brick similar
to the present buildings.
Over $60,000.00 has been raised toward
the total cost, which combined with two
bequests and anticipated income will make
it possible to pay for the building in full
the year it is completed. God has been good
and the people have been consecrated. The
project has been approved by the Board of
Missions of the Ohio Sandusky Conference.
Construction is to begin this spring. Rev.
R. F. Haskins is in his sixth year as pastor.
* * *
BETTSVILLE CHARGE
Evangelist Harry G, Deeds of Findlay,
closed a revival campaign of twelve days
at Salem Church on March 15th. Neigh
boring pastors served with ability as lead
ers of congregational singing, and they
with others furnished special vocal num
bers. During the last week. Rev. Deeds
gave the children a series of mystery talks
with spiritual application. A time of spir
itual refreshing, inspiration, and closer
Christian fellowship lifted the Church to a
higher plane of experience and living, and
definite help was received by a number of
people.
At Trinity Church evangelistic services
were conducted from Dec. 28-Jan. 11th with
Rev. and Mrs. Virgil T. Speece of the Ore
gon Washington Conference as evangelists.
The capable services of Mrs. Speece as song
leader and vocalist, and the deeply spiritual
and interesting expository messages of
Rev. Speece, resulted in great spiritual up
lift to the Church. At the closing service
nearly 70 gathered about the altar signi
fying their determination to live a deeper
spiritual life, and of these about 40 raised
their hands to indicate that spiritual ad
vance had been made, while several testi
fied that definite spiritual help had been re
ceived including some who had accepted
Christ as Savior. By a unanimous invi
tation Rev. and Mrs. Speece have been
booked for the same dates next year.
At Trinity Church a group of 20 young

people are being given eight weeks of Cattchetical Instruction as is a class of 10
Juniors. The pastor, assisted by his wife,
is teaching these and similar classes at Sa
lem Church, and using the first unit of our
denominational books.
The remaining
units will be used later in the year.
Rev. Charles VL, Cory, Pastor
*

*

4=

BENTON RIDGE CIRCUIT
Benton Ridge Circuit has just completed
two weeks of revival services which were
held from February 22 through March 8.
Bill and Ruth Ohman of Cleveland, present
ed an outstanding program of music each
evening as they served as music evangelists
during the services. Rev. Stuckey served
as pastor-evangelist during the services us
ing the general theme, “Christ’s Power Is
Adequate”.
Seven conversions and one
reclamation were a part of the fruit borne
during the services. Many testified to the
spiritual inspiration which resulted from
these services.
The churches generally
have experienced a reviving from these
services. The attendance was quite good
and the interest high throughout the com
munity.
Pleasant Hill Church has just recently
completed an extensive remodelling pro
gram which has resulted in beautification
of the sanctuary. A new furnace was in
stalled, the walls were replastered and re
painted ana the floors and seats were re
finished.
A new picture of Sallman’s
“Head of Christ” was purchased by the
Young Married People’s Class and present
ed to the church.
Trinity Church is contemplating the ad
dition of Sunday School Class Rooms and
Rest Rooms in the near future.
Pleasant Hill Church has organized an
orchestra recently which provides music
for the services each Sunday. An Easter
play was presented Easter Sunday evening.
Trinity Church is at present engaged in
a Sunday School Attendai;jce Contest and
the results have been grspfying as the
members of th Church have done extensive
personal visitation. The attendance of the
Sunday School and Church have shown de
cided increases since the beginning of the
contest.
Trinity held its first Father-Son Banquet,
March 16, under the sponsorship of the
Young Married People’s Class for support
of the building fund and the additions on
the church. Approximately 100 men and
boys were in attendance and Fred Bakker,
Bluffton College exchange student from
Holland, presented an interesting speech of
his nation, the recent flood, and his impres
sions of America.
The churches are going forward in their
devotion and service to God and man and
we trust that He will be able to do great
things in our midst.
Rev. Paul Stuckey
♦

•

♦

TOLEDO OAKDALE REVIVAL
A genuine revival came to the Toledo
Oakdale Church under the ministry of Rev.
(Continued on Page 8)
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Conference Treasurer’s Report

Old Fort ............................ . .. 100
Riley Center ....................... .... 13
Woodville ...................... ...... . 160

FOR THE MONTH OF MARCH, 1953
(Month ending April 6th)
W. P. Alspach, Treasurer
BENEVOLENCES

2
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u
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7 Mo

£M

Paid

in

jS

P aid
M arc

Jm a

e s

NORTHERN DISTRICT
BOWLING GREEN GROUP:
Belmore ................. ...
....$70
Center ......................
.... 25
Bethel-Townwood ......
Bethel .................. ...
... 23
Townwood ..............
.... 21
Bowling Green .......... __ ...550
Custar ..........................
.... 20
West Hope .............. __ .... 42
Deshler _____ ______
.... 60
Oakdale .....................
.... 90
Hoytville ....................
.100
Luckey .............. ........ .
.... 50
North Baltimore........
..100
Portage ........................
... 35
Mt. Zion ___ _____
... 60
South Liberty ............ ___ ... 50
Mt. Hermon .......... .
... 17
Tontogany ..................
... 17
Webster ......................
... 30
Cloverdale .............. ..... ... 25
BRYAN GROUP:
Bridgewater ................ __ ... 45
Bryan ................ ..... ... __ ..160
Defiance, First ...........
.160
Defiance Ct.: Mt. Calvary...... 33
Rural Chapel ........
... 17
Edgerton .......... .........
... 20
Hicksville ..................... ... .165
Montpelier .................. ..... ... ...160
Salem ...... ..............
... 5
West Unity ................
... 19
Ebenezer..................
... 19
Williams Center Ct.:
Center ................ .....
... 20
Logan .................. . __ ... 10
Mt. Olive .......... ......... ........ 20

FREMONT GROUP:
Burgoon .......... ....... .....
.100
Fremont, Memorial ... __ .100
Fremont, Trinity
.183
Gibsonburg ................. .
.. 64
Green Springs.............
.. 56
Helena .................. ......
.. 59
Lindsey _____ _______ —— .130

$350
156

250
20
42
60

138
120
1750
140
294
420
540
490

66
15

334
42
64
103
111
109

435
47
62
112
106
*84

188
76
87

124
79
42

50
50

700
420
420
245
102
100
216
169

*61
52

24
*46
50

45
160

315
1120

109
231

*100
228

33
17
25

231
119
175

56
28
90

57
33
87

160

1120

183

151

19

133

34
59

24
60

10
10

70
80

61
51
21

52
53
24

70
100
280
60

468
36
45
70
45
280
10
40
75
100
100
183

130

252
315
490
315
290
1960
70
303
270
525

*106

o0 0

FOSTORIA GROUP:
Bascom .................. ...... _... 65
Bettsville Ct.:
Salem .................. .
.. 36
Trinity .............. ...... __ .. 45
Bloomdale .............. .... __... 70
Pleasant View.............
.. 45
Fostoria, Bethel .........
.. 58
Fostoria, First ...........
.280
Kansas ......................... ........ 10
Canaan .....................
.. 40
Rising Sun .................
.. 45
West Independence
—
.. 75

$ 50
12
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71
106
138
50

37
108
80
50

*339

*344

202

*196

700
156
700
*137
1415
*249
448
229.14
354
910
*218

134
*161
*268

*180

NAPOLEON GROUP:
Ai ............................. ................. 40
Lebanon .................... ..... .... 10
Mt. Pleasant ............ .... ..... 40
Delta ...-...... -...... ................. .... 56
Zion ........................ ......... .... 60
Liberty Center ....................... 35
Malinta ...................... ....... . ... 30
McClure ......................... ..... ...100
Monclova .................. ......... .... 18
Wilkins .............. .............. .... 14
Napoleon .......... :...................... 83
Wauseon, First ................. ... 40
Wauseon Ct.: Beulah ....... ...20
North Dover ................... ... 50
Whitehouse ......................... ... 59
SANDUSKY GROUP:
Bellevue ...—................ .... . ...138
Flat Rock............................. 74
Kelley’s Island ................... ... 26
La Came _____ _—......... ... 17
Locust Point ................... ... 17
Mt. Carmel .............. —..... ...100
Port Clinton ................ ...... ... 80
Sandusky, Columbus Ave,...... 22
Sandusky, Salem ........ ....... ... 68
TOLEDO GROUP:
Elliston .................................... 73
Millbury .................. —....... ... 25
Rocky Ridge......................... ... 13
Moline ...........—................... . ... 55
Perrysburg .......................... .. 65
Toledo, Calvary .................. ..145
Toledo, Colburn ............... . .160
Toledo, East Broadway .... .190
Toledo, First .............. -....... .550
Toledo, Oakdale ............... . ..170
Toledo, Point Place ............ .. 75
Toledo, Salem .......—......... .. 60
Toledo, Somerset ............... ..170
Toledo, Upton ..................... .550
Toledo, Zion...................... . ..158
Walbridge ........................... .. 12
Hayes .................... .......... .. 10

100
13
160

700
91
1120

36
20
80
56
60
35
30
89

88
70
280
392
420
245
210
655
54
86
640
160
140
350
413

89
20
50
59

148
17
17
200
80
22

825
444
100
119
119
700
560
154
340

*193
*30
187

*147
*42
213

50

35

20

20

42
95
90
60
106

44
79
136
85
57
70

*125

97

59
79
142

60
77
*114

261

201

38
32
117
88
*82

39
34

101

125
150
100
135
25
223.25
65.42 457.94 *146
145
1015
*282
160
1120
129
190
1330
205
200
1200
180
170
1190
355
75
525
155
360
170
1190
186
250
1750
275
160
1135
*210
12
84
51
10
70
56

120

91
*61

106
30
*148
*249
119
285
169
285
120

252
291
*192
39
39

SOUTHERN DISTRICT:
BUCYRUS GROUP:
Belleville Circuit:
Pleasant Grove______
14
Pleasant Hill .......
22
Trinity ................
29
Broken Sword Ct.: Emanuel 21
Lykens ........
41
Pleasant Home .......
18
Bucyrus Ct.: Harmony........ 30
Zion ...........
30
Bucyrus, First _____
125
Bucyrus, Grace ....................125
Galion ...........
80
Johnsville ...... ....... .....
97
Lykens, Olive Branch .......... 22
Mt. Zion ...................
90
New Winchester..............
35
Climax ...........
10
North Robinson ...........
60
Liberty Chapel ..........
33
Oceola ...-......
60
Smithville.......... .............
50
Mt. Zion .........
21

37
42
22
27.72
75
100
280
18.42 128.94
31
248
44
31
248
56
875
1000
*175
125
1000
195
80
560
*182
97
679
145
27
146
*31
360
19.63 146.12
39
50
23
50
351.30
57
24
137
60
35
327
73
50
350
63
19.30 146.13
43
6

87
22
75

45
58
*150
195
*192
132
32
39
23
68
59
71
60
40

Sycamore .................. ............
Upper Sandusky ........ .....-...128
Upper Sandusky Circuit:
Belle Vernon ...........-......... U
Salem ...............-.................
Williamsport .........................
FINDLAY GROUP:
Bairdstown ..... ........... -.......
Benton Ridge, Calvary
... -60
Benton Ridge Circuit:
Pleasant Hill ...... -.............
Trinity ...............................
Bluffton Ct.: Bethesda ........ 14
Liberty Chapel .......— 1'^
Olive Branch - ■ ...............
Carey ....................................
Findlay, Bethlehem ............. 90
Findlay, East Ct.: Ark........ 30
Mt. Zion
-............ 45
Findlay, First........ ............ 312
Findlay, St. Paul’s ..............223
Findlay, South Ct.: Salem... 25
Pleasant Grove
-......... 25
Findlay, West Ct., Zion ...... 25
Powell Memorial .........
42
Findlay, West Park ............ 28
Salem ----------------------... 13
Leipsic ...............-......... ^0
Forest Grove ................... 20
Kieferville
....... ....- - 20
Mt. Cory Ct.: Zion —........... 40
Pleasant View........
50
Rawson .......-........................... 1®^
Van Buren —..........
100
Vanlue ........ ...........................
Vanlue Ct: St. Paul ...-..... 20
Union ...........-................ -...
Wharton Ct: Beech Grove 25
Big Oak ...................-......... 42
GROUP:
Blue Lick ...-....
Columbus Grove
Cridersville ......
Kemp ..................
Delphos ............
Dunkirk ..........
Walnut Grove ....
Elida ...--- ------Lakeview ..........
Lima, First ......
Lima, High St.
Marion, Ridge ...
Santa Fe ...-.....
Vaughnsville ...
lima

.150
. 25
. 25
. 75
. 65
......100

.......100
..... 45
.......531
......205
..... 22
...... 45
...... 75

455
966

276

236

60
40

240
280

28
57
79

28
59
78

60

105
480

46
109

31
96

*53
*68
24
32
30
203
123
46
*65
344
386
30
36
*64
*85
75
30
103
16
40
83
75
112
123
70
65
31

*56
*72
25
34
31
138
115
45
*78
486
310
29
36
*45
*85
45
30
*81
16
34
72
80
105
99
70
63
42

81

81

175
1050
175
115
525
455
700
350
250
1617
1435
198
140
525

*45
*177
*44
*39
123
93
150

*49
*174
*30
*38
102
81
134

85
296
306
27
28

55
230
*348
32
28

*105
28

*103
31

351
226
*222
273
115
30

308
166
*112
193
110
16

138

110
262
42
81
80
105
15
641
91
720
90
180
161
23
2184
312
1561
223
70
40
40
5
65
294
42
27.50 137.50
45
20
275
25
70
10
63
9
280
40
250
200
300
350
50
136
20
210
30
77
11
294
42
25
250
25
25
75
65
100
18
231
205
20
75

MARION GROUP:
Cardington Ct. Center. . . . . . . . . . . 50
Fairview . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -. . . . . . . . . 22
. 15
Hopewell . . . . . . . . . . ........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16
Otterbein . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....—. . . . . . . . . . . . . — .. 30
..195
xVJ. A 1. lOl iy V.^ 4Arl ^ VvX ^ •
Marion, First ................ . . . . . —• .100
Marion, Greenwood . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 92
.148
Marion, Salem . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . —■ .. 27
Peoria . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . — .. 7
Mt. Zion - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .. 4

195
92
148
26
7
12

350
105
90
96
180
1365
600
644
1036
159
49
28

12
50

12
50

84
350

30
19
51

21
19
56

ST. MARYS GROUP:
Celina, Bethany . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .153
Celina Ct: Hope . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . — .. 44

306
44

1071
308

55

*63

..

York
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................

50
15

Mt Carmel
—..........Celina, Mt. Zion .—...........
Celina, Bethel ...............—.....
Celina, Old Town ............
Ft. Recovery, Bethel .........
Olive Branch .............. —...
Pasco ................................ Sidney ............................ —...
St. Marys .......................
Wapakoneta ..................

22
45
15
16
18
22
40
90
90
48

44
90
15
16
18
22
40
90
90
48

176
405
105
112
126
154
320
630
630
336

*81
107
26
36
33
27
73
82
117
111

*75
100
25
32
32
27
70
97
108
107

20

65
100
140

*57
43
*30

*68
40
*25

67
25
60
10
40
25
25
25
15
200
105
143

103
245
175
420
70
400
200
200
175
75
1400
735
1001

33
35
49
94
23

37
34
47
96
23

50
54
57
24
258
192
215

43
53
47
23
222
179
228

44
25

308
175

73
69

60
69

25
12
35
50

175
84
280
405

*54
16
*112
85

*51
13
*98
80

20
50
40
15
45
24
45
30

140
360
322
105
315
170
315
210

231
22
75
90
285

1617
154
525
630
2280

*85
44
47
23
85
104
68
63
94
241

*81
48
49
24
84
102
69
45
90
225

*243
85
320

*175
125
360

VAN WERT GROUP:
50
Continental .......
Mt. Zion ...—............
40
Wisterman ......................... 20
Grover Hill Ct:
Blue Creek..........
30
Middle Creek........... -........ 35
Mt. Zion ........ —............... 25
Mt. Pleasant &) ...............-.... 80
Harmony
) ...................
Oakwood .......
60
Oakwood Ct.: Centenary..... 25
Prairie Chapel .............-... 25
Ohio City Ct.: Bethel ....... 25
10
Mt. Zion .......
Rockford ...........
200
Van Wert, Calvary ...... ...... 105
Van Wert, Trinity ..........
143
Van Wert, North:
Grand Victory ........
44
Union Center.................... 25
Van Wert, South:
Wood Chapel ...........
25
St. Peter’s ....
12
Willshire, Union................... 35
Wren ..........
65
WILLARD GROUP:
Attica ................................ -... 20
Attica Ct: Richmond ....
50
Union Pisgah .......
40
Biddle .......
15
Bloomville .......
45
Harmony .......
40
Leesville .......
45
Republic ..................
30
Pietist .................... -... —....
Shelby ...................
.231
South Reed ...................
22
Tiffin ........
75
Tiro ............
90
Willard .........
585

Totals ........ ...... ............ ...... -.......$13,230.27
$95,696.56
(*) Denotes a 5% increase in attendance over the previous year.
The net contributions to the Naperville Library Fund to
date, $1,079.64.
The total contributions from 27 churches contributing this
month to the “One Great Hour of Sharing,” $1,093.87.
Specials this month: Support of Missionaries, for Rev. and
Mrs. James Hough, $150 and for Rev. Paul Temple, $150, both
from Marion, Calvary Church; For Rev. Toshio Ota, $300 from
Findlay, St. Paul’s church; For Holland Flood Relief, $25 and
for Korea $50, both from the Big Oak church on Wharton charge.
For the Sandusky, Columbus Avenue Mission, $27 from the
Fostoria, First church.
Amounts paid on Camp St. Marys pledges: From Bowling
Green, $8, and from Attica, $5.
Youth Fellowship remittances for February and March ag
gregate $1,086.38.
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Continued from Page 5
Homer Britton, Chattanooga, Tennessee,
with 82 conversions and five young men
giving their lives to the ministry.
There were large audiences throughout
the services with the membership entering
in as never before. The revival concluded
on Easter Sun(|^.
The Sunday S^ool reported an attend
ance on Easter Sunday morning of 633.
Two morning services of worship were held,
one at 10:30 and the other at 11:45 o’clock.
A goodly number were received into church
membership, and as a result of the revival
many more will be received during the
month of April. There were 2008 present
in all the services of the day.
Due to the revival that has come to the
church, a large increase in prayer services
and all other stated meetings have been ex
perienced.
Rev. D. P. Emerick
THINKING OUT LOUD
The most annoying person to talk to is
the one who, instead of listening to what
you are saying, is merely thinking of what
he is going to say.
Fun is like insurance—the older you get,
the more it costs you.
The trouble with handing ourselves a
bouquet is that the flowers usually look like
weeds to the other person.
The best way to break a bad habit is to
drop it.
It is said a wife with horse sense never
becomes a nagAchievements are like trousers—they be
come threadbare if you rest on them.
It’s not a mule’s kick but its pull that
makes it useful.
“Truth is stranger than fiction,” and to
some people it’s a total stranger.
Manners are the noises you don’t make
when eating soup.
Often a man is known by the company
that keeps him.pfi
Hard work is fttghly respectable, but you
can’t make it pojular.
The cynic says a girl no longer marries
a man for better or for worse, but for more
or lessAdvice to loose talkers: Build a better
mouth trap.
Folks are funny! Everybody wants to
live a long time, but nobody wants to get
old.
The easiest way to get to the top is to
get to the bottom of things.
If women think that all men are alike,
then why is it they are so particular in
picking one? — Sunshine Magazine.
A FINE DISTINCTION
Said an observant man rather regretful
ly: “To own and to possess are not exactly
the same. I used to own and possess a
good umbrella. I still own it, but somebody
else possesses it-”
Time given to prayer is not time lost,
but time gained.
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Criticism Of The Revised
Standard Version
E. W. Praetorius
(Concluded from last issue)
OMISSION OF VERSES
Criticism No. 8. “The following verses,
dealing with indispensable fundamental
doctrines of the Christian faith have been
omitted in the new Revised Standard Ver
sion:
(1) 'Howbeit this kind goeth not out but
by prayer and fasting.’ (Matt. 17:21)
(2) ‘For the Son of man is come to save
that which was lost.’ (Matt. 18:11)
(3) ‘He is not here, but is risen.’ (Luke
24:5)
(4) ‘For the Son of man is not come to
destroy men’s lives, but to save them.’
(Luke 9:56)
(5) ‘But if ye do not forgive, neither will
your father which is in heaven forgive your
trespasses.’ (Mark 11:26)
(6) ‘And Philip said, If thou believest
with all thine heart, thou mayest. And he
answered and said, 1 believe that Jesus
Christ is the Son of God.’ (Acts 8:37)
(7) The glorious presentation of the
Trinity (1 John 5:27) is changed in the
National Council’s Bible to a drab Unitarian
concept.”
Answer: It would have been honest tu
have said that all of these omissions (and
others not cited above) are omitted in the
RSV because they are not to be found in
the oldest and most trustworthy manuscripts
which are now available, but which the
King James translators did not and could
not have for their use in 1611. It would
also have been honest to state that all these
omissions are likewise to be found in tne
Revised Version of 1881-1885, in the
American Standard Version of 1901, and in
most, if not in all of the translations made
in the last seventy years, and not to make
it appear as though these omissions are
something recent and peculiar to the
Revised Standard Version.
As I endeavor to give answer to the seven
criticisms listed above, kindly refer to them
by number given below:
Criticism (1). These words, except “and
fasting”, are found in the RSV in Marx
9:29.
Criticism (2). These words are found ir
the RSV in Luke 19:10.
Criticism (3). These words are found in
the RSV in Matt. 28:6, and Mark 16:6.
Criticism (4). These words are found in
the RSV in the margin.
Criticism (5). These words are found in
the margin of the RSV in Mark 11:26, and
in the text of the RSV in Matt. 6:15; 18:35.
Criticism (6) These words are found in
the margin in the RSV.
Criticism (7) I am frank to say that I
cannot see how any one could get “a drab
Unitarian concept” out of the following
words given in the Revised Standard
Version (1 John 5:5-9); “Who is it that
overcomes the world but he who believes
that Jesus is the Son of God? This is he
who came by water and blood, Jesus Christ,
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not with the water only but with the water
and the blood. And the Spirit is the wit
ness, because the Spirit is the truth. There
are three witnesses, the Spirit, the water,
and the blood; and these three agree. If
we receive the testimony of men, the testi
mony of God is greater; for this is the
testimony of God that he has borne witness
to his Son.’’ The “water” evidently refers
to the Baptism of Jesus and the “blood” to
the atonement made in His death upon the
cross. The whole burden of the chapter
IS to produce effective faith in Jesus as the
Son of God, the adequate Savior. John is
not attempting to prove the Trinity in this
p^assage. I most profoundly believe in the
Trinity, but I cannot see that John is en
deavoring to “prove” the Trinity in this
Epistle.

ihe tear that “this modernistic Bible will
be further ‘liberalized’ in the near future,
and that this is the first open campaign by
modernism to destroy the power of the
Bible in Protestant America”, is not found
ed in fact. What the Revisers sought is the
truth, and to express it in the language in
good usage today. Should they find errors
m their own translation, the revisers will bs
the first to correct the same.
Revised
Standard Version. The more I read it, the
better I like it I have been a consistent
and constant user of the American Standard Version in private reading and in my
public ministry for the past 61 years 1
have committed many of its passages to
memory. I rfili consider it an accurate
translation. Yet I welcome this new Rerith‘'th^T'‘!®
language is in harmony
with the best use of present day English.
For the great mass of people it is more
readily understood. I sincerely wish that
every child that can read and every young
person would have a personal copy
daily use, and that in every church and
school It would be used as the major Ver
sion. I have 47 different versiL and
ranslations of all, or of parts of the Bible
(including Hebrew and Greek texts) and I
hke this Revised Standard Version best of
‘’“‘"'“'■1^ ot our Protestant
faith is here to stay. May its use be
^eatly enhanced, and its Divine Lord
Jesus Christ accepted and obeyed!
A MATTER OF VIEWPOINT
Someone has come forward with the fol
lowing definition of youth. It fa at ht;
ty years of your own life and tbia a .-"
twenty years of everybody else’s
'"wl pfcPopular
grandmother from a writer
^
exchanges:
I have never yet seen u ...
i
who could spank. Most of
on the pumpkin pie, the delteactes ^ th^
coos, the cuddling, and the pat b f !
absolutely no account when it rn
T
the paddle or the spank.”
®

